Abstract: The invention relates to compositions and methods for controlling food, energy, and calorie intake a combination of a Mulberry leaf extract and Cissus Quadrangularis extract or plant powder.
COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR OBESITY, DIABETES AND METABOLIC SYNDROME CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims priority benefit to the provisional application 60/921,906, filed on April 4, 2007, which is incorporated by reference herein in its entirety.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0002] This invention relates to methods and compositions for diabetes, obesity and metabolic syndrome control and management by administering a combination of a Mulberry leaf extract and a Cissus Quadrangularis plant powder or extract.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] Obesity is a major contributor to morbidity and mortality in the developed countries today. People who are overweight or obese have much higher risk to develop diabetes and metabolic syndrome. Diet and exercise with resultant weight loss is an effective means in diabetes and metabolic syndrome control and management. However, the majority of patients cannot accomplish these goals, and efficacious pharmacotherapies would be ideal adjunct to diet and exercise.

[0004] Mulberry leaf extract, a traditional food and herb used in Asia, was found to possess anti-diabetic and anti-lipidemia properties in animal and human clinical studies. In vitro biochemical tests found that the herb extract was effective in inhibiting alpha glucosidase which converts complex sugars or disaccharides (such as sucrose) into absorbable single sugars.

[0005] Previous studies confirm that mulberry leaf extract is effective in reducing the absorption of sugars in human, an in vivo extension of its in vitro alpha glucosidase inhibition activity (1-2). It was also found that Mulberry leaf extract significantly reduced post-prandial or post-meal blood sugar levels in both healthy subjects and type 2 diabetics (2). Furthermore, mulberry leaf extract was found to significantly reduce the fluctuations of blood sugar levels after meal, which is thought a major contributor to the diabetic complications (2).

[0006] Cissus quadrangularis extract, a traditional India herb remedy for bone healing and ulcer curing, is reported to possess weight loss effects in two recent, double blind, placebo controlled clinical trials (9-10). See also U.S. Pat. No. 7,175,859; U.S. Pub. Nos. 2007/0048392,
and 2005/0048141. In addition, *Cissus quadrangularis* extract has also been found to reduce blood glucose and serum lipid levels in trial subjects. It has been suggested that decreasing the absorption of lipid and carbohydrate are the possible mechanisms of *Cissus Quadrangularis* extract in reducing body weight. Another likely mechanism is working as an appetite suppressant, since serum 5-HT level is increased by 53% after 6 weeks' usage of *Cissus Quadrangularis* extract (10). 5-HT and its receptors, especially 5-HT2c, are implicated influencing in intra- and post- meal satiety and therefore are regarded as potential targets for obesity treatments (11-13).

**BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION**

[0007] The present invention provides compositions and methods for using mulberry leaf extract in combination with *Cissus quadrangularis* extract or *Cissus quadrangularis* plant powder to create a product which can 1) reduce the amount of carbohydrate absorbed; 2) reduce post-meal blood sugar elevation and blood sugar fluctuations; and 3) create sense of satiety and cut food craving and therefore be an effective agent for obesity, diabetes and metabolic syndrome control and management.

[0008] The present invention provides a composition comprising a) a mulberry leaf extract and b) a *Cissus quadrangularis* extract or a *Cissus quadrangularis* plant powder.

[0009] In some embodiments, the composition further comprises a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier. The composition may be in tablets, capsules, powders or beverages. The composition may be included in food product or beverage.

[0010] The *Cissus quadrangularis* extract may be an aqueous extract, an alcohol extract, or an ethyl acetate extract. The *Cissus quadrangularis* plant powder may be a nano-milled plant powder.

[0011] In some embodiments, the composition further comprises one or more ingredients selected from the group consisting of lipoic acid, chromium polynicotinate, chromium picolinate, insulina leaf extract, banaba leaf extract, vitamin Bl, vitamin B6, folic acid, vitamin B12, green tea extract, and black tea extract. In some embodiments, the composition comprises mulberry leaf extract, green tea extract, black tea extract, *Cissus quadrangularis* alcoholic extract, lipoic acid, chromium picolinate, vitamin B6, and vitamin B12. In some embodiments the composition comprises mulberry leaf extract, *Cissus quadrangularis* alcoholic extract, lipoic acid, and chromium picolinate. In some embodiments, the composition comprises mulberry leaf
extract, Cissus quadrangularis alcoholic extract, alpha lipoic acid and chromium polynicotinate. In some embodiments, the composition comprises leaf extract, Cissus quadrangularis alcoholic extract, alpha lipoic acid, chromium polynicotinate, insulin leaf extract, banaba leaf extract, vitamin Bl, vitamin B6, folic acid and vitamin B12.

[0012] The invention also provides a method for controlling food, energy or calorie intake in an individual comprising administering to the individual a composition described herein. In some embodiments, the composition comprises a) a mulberry leaf extract and b) a Cissus quadrangularis extract or a Cissus quadrangularis plant powder.

[0013] In some embodiments, the composition is administered orally. In some embodiments, the composition is administered before meal or with meal. In some embodiments, the composition is administered about 15 minutes to about one hour before meal.

[0014] The invention also provides for controlling food, energy or calorie intake in an individual comprising administering to the individual a composition comprising a mulberry leaf extract in conjunction with a composition comprising a Cissus quadrangularis extract or a Cissus quadrangularis plant powder.

[0015] In some embodiments, the two compositions are administered simultaneously. In some embodiments, the two compositions are administered at different times. In some embodiments, one or both compositions are administered orally. In some embodiments, one or both compositions are administered before meal, for example, about 15 minutes to about one hour before meal. In some embodiments, one or both compositions are administered with meal.

[0016] The invention also provides a kit for use in any of the methods described herein comprising the compositions described herein. The kit may further comprise instructions for using the methods described herein.

[0017] The invention provides a kit comprising a composition comprising a) a mulberry leaf extract and b) a Cissus quadrangularis extract or a Cissus quadrangularis plant powder.

[0018] The invention also provides a kit comprising a composition comprising the mulberry leaf extract and b) a composition comprising the Cissus quadrangularis extract or plant powder. The kit may further comprise instructions for administration of the two compositions simultaneously or at different times. In some embodiments, the two compositions are packaged together, but may or may not be in the same container.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0019] The present invention provides compositions and methods for controlling food or energy or calorie intake into the body of an individual and thus causes weight loss in that individual.

A. Definitions

[0020] Unless defined otherwise, all technical and scientific terms used herein have the same meaning as is commonly understood by one of ordinary skill in the art to which this invention belongs. All patents, patent applications (published or unpublished), and other publications referred to herein are incorporated by reference in their entirety. If a definition set forth in this section is contrary to or otherwise inconsistent with a definition set forth in the patents, applications, published applications and other publications that are herein incorporated by reference, the definition set forth in this section prevails over the definition that is incorporated herein by reference.

[0021] As used herein, "a" or "an" means "at least one" or "one or more."

[0022] As used herein, "treatment" is an approach for obtaining beneficial or desired clinical results. For purposes of this invention, beneficial or desired clinical results include, but are not limited to, one or more of the following: improvement or alleviation of any aspect of reducing blood glucose level or maintaining healthy blood glucose level, and reducing body weight or maintaining body weight within the normal range.

[0023] An "effective amount" is an amount sufficient to effect beneficial or desired clinical results including controlling food or energy or calorie intake. An effective amount, in the context of this invention, may also be amounts of using two agents described herein such that a synergy is achieved. An "effective amount" of two agents described herein can result in a synergistic effect as compared to administering each agent alone.

[0024] An "individual" is a mammal, more preferably a human. Mammals also include, but are not limited to, farm animals, sport animals, pets, primates, horses, cows, dogs, cats, mice and rats.

[0025] As used herein, administration "in conjunction" includes simultaneous administration and/or administration at different times. As used herein, administration in conjunction is meant to encompass any circumstance wherein the two agents described herein are administered to an individual, which can occur simultaneously and/or separately. As further discussed herein, it is
understood that the two agents can be administered at different dosing frequencies or intervals. It is understood that the two agents can be administered using the same route of administration or different routes of administration.

[0026] The term "about" as used herein refers to the usual error range for the respective value readily known to the skilled person in this technical field. Reference to "about" a value or parameter herein includes (and describes) embodiments that are directed to that value or parameter per se.

[0027] It is understood that aspects and embodiments of the invention described herein include "consisting" and/or "consisting essentially of aspects and embodiments.

B. Compositions

[0028] The mulberry leaf extract and Cissus Quadrangularis extract or plant powder may be formulated in the same composition or in different compositions. One or more of other ingredients may also be included in the composition. For example, lipoic acid, chromium polynicotinate, chromium picolinate, insulina leaf extract, banaba leaf extract, vitamin B1, vitamin B6, folic acid, vitamin B12, green tea extract, and black tea extract may be included in the composition. In some embodiments, the Cissus Quadrangularis powder is nano-milled (15). In some embodiments, the compositions described herein further comprise a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient or carrier. In some embodiments, the compositions is in tablets, capsules, powders or beverages. The compositions may be included in food product or beverage. In some embodiments, the composition is for use in any of the methods described herein (such as methods for treating diabetes and/or obesity).

[0029] The compositions provided in the present invention can further comprise pharmaceutically acceptable carriers, excipients, or stabilizers (Remington: The Science and Practice of Pharmacy 20th Ed. (2000) Lippincott Williams and Wilkins, Ed. K. E. Hoover), in the form of lyophilized formulations or aqueous solutions. Acceptable carriers, excipients, or stabilizers are nontoxic to recipients at the dosages and concentrations, and may comprise buffers such as phosphate, citrate, and other organic acids; antioxidants including ascorbic acid and methionine; preservatives (such as octadecyldimethylbenzyl ammonium chloride; hexamethonium chloride; benzalkonium chloride, benzethonium chloride; phenol, butyl or benzyl alcohol; alkyl parabens such as methyl or propyl paraben; catechol; resorcinol; cyclohexanol; 3-pentanol; and m-cresol); low molecular weight (less than about 10 residues)
polypeptides; proteins, such as serum albumin, gelatin, or immunoglobulins; hydrophilic polymers such as polyvinylpyrrolidone; amino acids such as glycine, glutamine, asparagine, histidine, arginine, or lysine; monosaccharides, disaccharides, and other carbohydrates including glucose, mannose, or dextrans; chelating agents such as EDTA; sugars such as sucrose, mannitol, trehalose or sorbitol; salt-forming counter-ions such as sodium; metal complexes (e.g. Zn-protein complexes); and/or non-ionic surfactants such as TWEEN™, PLURONICS™ or polyethylene glycol (PEG).

C. Methods of administration

[0030] The invention also provides a method for controlling food, energy or calorie intake in an individual comprising administering to the individual a composition described herein. In some embodiments, the composition comprises a) a mulberry leaf extract and b) a Cissus quadrangularis extract or a Cissus quadrangularis plant powder.

[0031] The invention also provides a method for reducing blood sugar level in an individual having diabetes comprising administering to the individual a composition described in herein.

[0032] The invention also provides a method for reducing body weight in an individual comprising administering to the individual a composition described herein.

[0033] In some embodiments, the composition is administered orally. In some embodiments, the composition is administered before meal or with meal. In some embodiments, the composition is administered (e.g., taken orally) about 15 minutes to about 2 hours before meal; for example, about 15 minutes, about 30 minutes, about 1 hour, about 1.5 hours, or about 2 hours before meal.

[0034] The invention also provides for controlling food, energy or calorie intake in an individual comprising administering to the individual a composition comprising a mulberry leaf extract in conjunction with a composition comprising a Cissus quadrangularis extract or a Cissus quadrangularis plant powder.

[0035] In some embodiments, the two compositions are administered simultaneously. In some embodiments, the two compositions are administered at different times. In some embodiments, one or both compositions are administered orally. In some embodiments, one or both compositions are administered before meal. In some embodiments, one or both compositions are administered (e.g., taken orally) about 15 minutes to about 2 hours before
meal; for example, about 15 minutes, about 30 minutes, about 1 hour, about 1.5 hours, or about 2 hours before meal. In some embodiments, one or both compositions are administered with meal. 

[0036] The methods of the present invention may be used for treating or preventing diabetes, metabolic syndrome, obesity, or overweight. The compositions described herein may be administered to an individual having diabetes or being at risk of diabetes, or to an individual being obese or at risk of obesity.

[0037] Administration methods and dosage are further described in Exemplary Embodiments and Examples. Various administration methods and dosage described herein may be used.

D. Kits

[0038] The invention also provides a kit comprising the compositions described herein. The kit may further comprise instructions for using the methods described herein. The compositions described herein may be in a container with a label. Suitable containers include, for example, bottles and vials. The label may contain instructions for using the methods described herein.

E. Exemplary embodiments

[0039] Mulberry leaf and Cissus quadrangularis extracts have different functions and different mechanisms. Mulberry leaf extract reduces post-meal blood sugar level and reduces the absorption of carbohydrates. Alcoholic Cissus extract reduces appetite and potentially for weight control, and has no or not strong effect on post-meal blood sugar level. The combination of Mulberry leaf extract and Cissus Quadrangularis may act synergistically and has a strong effect in diminishing food or energy or calorie intake into the body, and thus have strong effects in lowering body weight.

Description of products:

1. Mulberry leaf extract:

[0040] Water or alcohol extract of Mulberry leaves, further concentrated by chemical extraction and/or column chromatography, have 50-100% (more specifically 80-90%) inhibition on alpha glucosidase, based on an in vitro alpha glucosidase inhibition assay (14). Mulberry leaf extract is commercially available and can be purchased from NatureGen, Inc. (San Diego, California).
2. *Cissus Quadrangularis* extract

*a. Alcohol extract of Cissus Quadrangularis (leaves and stems)*

[C0041] *Cissus Quadrangularis* (such as leaves and stems) extract may be obtained by extracting with alcohol/water solvent. For example, about 50% to about 95% alcohol in water may be used. In an example, *Cissus Quadrangularis* (leaves and stems) are boiled in 3 times volume 50% alcohol for 4 hours. The extract solution is collected and dried under vacuum or freeze drying to get the extract powder. Alcoholic extract of *Cissus Quadrangularis* is also commercially available.

*b. Ethyl acetate extract of Cissus Quadrangularis (leaves and stems)*

[C0042] *Cissus Quadrangularis* (such as leaves and stems) extract may be obtained by extracting with ethyl acetate/water solvent. For example, about 60% to about 100% ethyl acetate in water may be used. In an example, *Cissus Quadrangularis* (leaves and stems) are boiled in 3 times volume 60% ethyl acetate solution (a mixture of ethyl acetate and water) for four hours. The extract solution is collected and dried under vacuum or freeze drying to get the extract powder.

*c. Aqueous extract of Cissus Quadrangularis*

[C0043] *Cissus Quadrangularis* (such as leaves and stems) extract may be obtained by extracting with water. For example, leaves, stems and/or roots may be boiled in water for at least 1 hour. The extract solution is collected and dried under vacuum or freeze drying to get the extract powder.

3. *Cissus Quadrangularis* powder

*a. Regular Cissus Quadrangularis powder (mesh size 10-200)*

[C0044] *Cissus Quadrangularis* powder is commercially available or can be prepared using any known methods. In an example, dry *Cissus Quadrangularis* (leaves and stems) are first cut into small pieces (about 1 cm³). The small *Cissus Quadrangularis* pieces are then processed by a high power grinder to make powders.

*b. Nano-milled Cissus Quadrangularis powder (mesh size 400-1000)*

[C0045] Nano-milled *Cissus Quadrangularis* may be produced using known methods. For example, the above described regular *Cissus Quadrangularis* powder (mesh size 10-200) may be further processed by a nano-milled machine and to make nano-milled *Cissus Quadrangularis* (400-1000).
Product Administration:

[0046] The intended usage of the combinations, either in one composition or in two compositions, is two to three times a day, before or with a meal. Each serving should comprise the following: Mulberry extract from about 50 mg to about 1500 mg (which has 60-90% inhibition of alpha Glucosidase), for example from about 250 mg to about 1000 mg (e.g., about 600 mg); and Cissus quadrangularis: a) regular powder, from about 100 mg to about 1000 mg, for example from about 200 mg to about 750 mg or about 500 mg to about 750 mg; b) nano-milled powder, from about 100 mg to about 900 mg, for example about 200 to about 500 mg; or c) Extract, from about 50 mg to about 500 mg, for example about 100 mg to about 300 mg.

Dosage Form:

[0047] The combinations can be in tablets and/or capsules; powders; beverage; or food (such as pizza or pasta or bar, ingredients)

Examples of use:

1. Tablets and Capsules:

[0048] In order to reduce body weight, one subject takes 2-4 tablets or capsules with water before each meal. Each capsule or tablet contains about 300 mg Mulberry extract and about 100 mg Cissus Quadrangularis extract with other inactive excipients.

2. Powders

[0049] In order to reduce body weight, prior to meal, one subject mixes water with one spoon of blended powder which consists of about 600 mg Mulberry extract and about 300 mg nano-milled Cissus quadrangularis powder with other inactive excipients including flavor additives such as lemon, orange or banana. The subject then drinks the mixture.

3. Beverage

[0050] In order to control blood glucose and/or body weight, prior to meal, one subject drinks a 8-fluid ounce can or bottle which contains about 500 mg Mulberry extract and about 500 mg regular Cissus quadrangularis powder with other inactive excipients including flavor additives such as lemon, orange or banana.

4. Low glycemic index food, such as pasta, bread, pizza or bar
Food, such as pasta, bread, pizza, bar and etc, can be made with the addition of a Mulberry leaf extract and *Cissus Quadrangularis* or a derivative thereof. This kind of food can be low glycemic index food, because much less glucose is going to be produced and absorbed by the body in comparing with other food without the addition of these ingredients.

5. Pre-mixed powders

A Mulberry leaf extract and *Cissus quadrangularis* extract (all in the powder form) can be mixed or blended in a specific ratio, such as Mulberry extract.*Cissus Quadrangularis* extract ratio is 500: 200 to produce a premixed powder. Such premixed powder can be used to make capsules, tablets, beverages and/or used as food ingredients.

6. Formulated with other ingredients

Other ingredients can be added to the mulberry leaf extract and *Cissus quadrangularis* combination to further enhance the efficacy. Two examples are given at below:

**Formula A:**
- Mulberry leaf extract
- Green Tea Extract
- Black Tea Extract
- *Cissus Quadrangularis* alcoholic extract
- Lipoic acid
- Chromium Picolinate
- Vitamin B6
- Vitamin B12

**Formula B:**
- Mulberry leaf extract
- *Cissus Quadrangularis* alcoholic extract
- Lipoic acid
- Chromium Picolinate

**EXAMPLES**

Testing of various extractions of *Cissus Quadrangularis* indicated that alcohol extracted *Cissus Quadrangularis* had an appetite suppressing effect which was stronger than that of the water extracted *Cissus Quadrangularis*. Therefore, alcohol extracted *Cissus Quadrangularis* was included in Formula C and Formula D and to help suppressing appetite and
reducing food intake. It was also found that the appetite suppression effect was stronger if the product was taken 1 hour before food.

Test of Formula C on post-meal blood sugar levels

Formula C which contains the following ingredients:

- Mulberry leaf extract: 600 mg (75% alcohol extract; commercially available from NatureGen, Inc.)
- Cissus Quadrangularis alcoholic extract: 180 mg (50% alcohol extract; commercially available from NatureGen, Inc.)
- Alpha lipoic acid: 200 mg (synthesized)
- Chromium Polynicotinate: 200 meg (synthesized)

Formula C which contains 980.2 mg of ingredients in total, was put into two capsules.

Effect of Formula C on post-meal blood sugar levels was tested. On test day one, 5 human subjects were instructed to drink 50 grams of sucrose (table sugar) dissolved in 1 large glass of water and to eat 3 pieces of white bread for breakfast after overnight fasting. Blood sugar levels were measured by blood glucose meter from finger tip blood samples at 0, 15, 30 and 60 minutes after eating. On test day two, same procedures as day one were followed, except each subject took formula C (contained in two single O capsules) 15 minutes before taking the food. It was found that on average, the peak post-meal blood sugar levels were reduced by 41% in the 5 tested subjects.

Test of Formula D on post-meal blood sugar levels and weight

Formula D contains the following ingredients:

- Mulberry leaf extract: 600mg (75% alcohol extract; commercially available from NatureGen, Inc.)
- Cissus Quadrangularis alcoholic extract: 180 mg (50% alcohol extract; commercially available from NatureGen, Inc.)
- Alpha Lipoic acid: 200 mg (synthesized; commercially available from US nutraceutical ingredient suppliers)
- Chromium Polynicotinate: 200 meg (synthesized; commercially available from US nutraceutical ingredient suppliers)
Insulina (Cissus Sicyoides) Leaf Extract: 6mg (water extract; commercially available from Brazil herbal extractors)

Banaba (Lagerstroemia Speciosal) Leaf Extract (18% corosolic acid): 6mg (alcohol water extract; commercially available from US nutraceutical ingredient suppliers)

Vitamin B1 (as Thiamine Hydrochloride): 4mg (synthesized; commercially available from US nutraceutical ingredient suppliers)

Vitamin B6 (as Pyridoxine Hydrochloride): 4mg (synthesized; commercially available from US nutraceutical ingredient suppliers)

Folic Acid: 400 meg (synthesized; commercially available from US nutraceutical ingredient suppliers)

Vitamin B12 (as Cyanocobalamin): 15 meg (synthesized; commercially available from US nutraceutical ingredient suppliers)

[0059] Formula D, which contains 1000.615 mg of ingredients in total, was put into two capsules.

[0060] Effect of Formula D on post-meal blood sugar levels was tested. On test day one, 6 human subjects were instructed to drink 50 grams of sucrose (table sugar) dissolved in 1 large glass of water and to eat 3 pieces of white bread for breakfast after overnight fasting. Blood sugar levels were measured by blood glucose meter from finger tip blood samples at 0, 15, 30 and 60 minutes after eating. On test day two, same procedures as day one were followed, except each subject took formula D (contained in two single O capsules) 15 minutes before taking the food. It was found that on average, the peak post-meal blood sugar levels were reduced by 41% in the 6 tested subjects.

[0061] Effect of Formula D on weight was tested. Five people were taking Formula D (in two single O capsules), twice a day, 15 minutes to 60 minutes before lunch and dinner every day for 4 months. Body weights were measured in mornings before food, with minimal clothing. Following is the net change of body weight in each tested subject after 4 months:

Subject 1: lost 14 pounds
Subject 2: lost 11 pounds
Subject 3: lost 9 pounds
Subject 4: lost 5 pounds
Subject 5: lost 4 pounds
This suggests that Formula D was effective on weight loss.

Although the foregoing invention has been described in some detail by way of illustration and example for purposes of clarity of understanding, the descriptions and examples should not be construed as limiting the scope of the invention.
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The claimed invention is:

1. A composition comprising: a) a mulberry leaf extract; and b) a *Cissus quadrangularis* extract or a *Cissus quadrangularis* plant powder.

2. The composition of claim 1, wherein the *Cissus quadrangularis* powder is a nano-milled plant powder.

3. The composition of claim 1, wherein the *Cissus quadrangularis* extract is an aqueous extract, an alcohol extract, or an ethyl acetate extract.

4. The composition of claim 1, further comprising one or more ingredients selected from the group consisting of lipoic acid, chromium polynicotinate, chromium picolinate, insulina leaf extract, banaba leaf extract, vitamin B1, vitamin B6, folic acid, vitamin B12, green tea extract, and black tea extract.

5. The composition of claim 1, further comprising alpha lipoic acid and chromium polynicotinate.

6. The composition of claim 1, further comprising alpha lipoic acid, chromium polynicotinate, insulina leaf extract, banaba leaf extract, vitamin B1, vitamin B6, folic acid, and vitamin B12.

7. A method for controlling food, energy or calorie intake in an individual comprising administering to the individual the composition of claim 1.

8. The method of claim 7, wherein the composition is administered orally.

9. The method of claim 7, wherein the composition is administered before meal.

10. The method of claim 9, wherein the composition is administered about 15 minutes to about one hour before meal.

11. The method of claim 7, wherein the composition is administered with meal.
12. The method of claim 7, wherein the individual has diabetes or is at risk of diabetes.

13. The method of claim 7, wherein the individual is obese or is at risk of obesity.

14. A method for controlling food, energy or calorie intake in an individual comprising administering to the individual a composition a mulberry leaf extract in conjunction with a composition comprising a *Cissus quadrangularis* extract or a *Cissus quadrangularis* plant powder.

15. The method of claim 14, wherein the two compositions are administered simultaneously.

16. The method of claim 14, wherein the two compositions are administered at different times.

17. The method of claim 14, wherein one or more of the two compositions are administered orally.

18. The method of claim 14, wherein one or more of the two compositions are administered before meal.

19. The method of claim 14, wherein one or more of the two compositions are administered with meal.

20. The method of claim 18, wherein the two compositions are administered about 15 minutes to about one hour before meal.

21. The method of claim 14, wherein the individual has diabetes or is at risk of diabetes.

22. The method of claim 14, wherein the individual is obese or is at risk of obesity.

23. A kit comprising a composition comprising a) a mulberry leaf extract; and b) a *Cissus quadrangularis* extract or a *Cissus quadrangularis* plant powder.
24. The kit of claim 23, further comprises an instruction for using the composition for controlling food, energy and calorie intake in an individual.

25. A kit comprising a) a composition comprising the mulberry leaf extract and b) a composition comprising the *Cissus quadrangularis* extract or plant powder.

26. The kit of claim 25, further comprises an instruction for using the composition for controlling food, energy and calorie intake in an individual.
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